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Fix Georgia Pets

$5.99

Saving Lives!
“COME TOGETHER” FETE & AUCTION

F

BOB LEVERTE

Jennifer Healey
and Ginny Millner.

ix Georgia Pets will host its fifth annual auction fete at
The Estate and Gardens in Buckhead on Oct. 20 from
6:30-9:30 PM. This year’s red carpet event promises an
elegant evening filled with live entertainment, signature
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, and a silent and live auction
presented by Dean Crownover. Featured celebrity guests
are Carolyne Roehm and therapy dog Chloe Hubal.
“We would love to see a full house from all the buzz this celebrity fete
has generated,” said event co-chair Marilyn Krone. “We hope everyone
will come together and help us help our pets,” added event co-chair
Alison Womack Jowers.
Proceeds will support efforts to reduce Georgia’s pet overpopulation.
Thanks to Fix Georgia Pets spay and neuter clinics, mobile units and
private practice veterinarians are able to provide services to those who
otherwise would not be able to afford having their pet “fixed.”

Back: Rubye Reid, Lynn Doble, Patricia Davis, Toni Moceri, Jessica Clark Speaker, Doug Weiss, Aida Flamm and Joanne
Chessler Gross. Front: Stacey Ollinger, Kristen Gibbs, event chairs Marilyn Krone and Alison Jowers, and Cathy Iannotti.
Not Pictured: Ginny Millner, Chris Casey and Sandra Baldwin.

Chloe Hubal

GUEST CELEBRITIES
CAROLYNE ROEHM is a designer, writer, gardener,
interior designer, photographer, animal lover, skier and
author of the just-released book At Home in the Garden.
She resides in Charlotte, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ONE KINGS LANE

Carolyne
Roehm

CHLOE HUBAL is a therapy dog celebrity – an orphan
beating the odds to become Pittsburgh’s most fashionforward model and hero to the kids at Children’s
Hospital. She reminds us how unique, amazing and
lovable shelter dogs truly are.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CAROLINE
HUNTER AT 404/374-8588 OR CAROLINE@
FIXGEORGIAPETS.ORG.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2016 | THE ESTATE
sponsorship opportunities on reverse

Event Co-Chairs

alison jowers + marilyn krone
BE A SPONSOR

CAROLYNE ROEHM is a designer, writer,
gardener, interior designer, photographer,
animal lover, skier and author of the justreleased book At Home in the Garden.
She resides in Charlotte, S.C.

BE A PATRON

SUPERSTAR ALPHA $25,000

10 Tickets to event with preferred seating, inclusion in press releases,
logo on website, invitation insert, and your corporate banner at the
event; recognized through FGP social media and display board at event.

4 Tickets to event, invitation insert, and display board at event.

BEST CELEBRITY $1,000

2 Tickets to event, invitation insert, and display board at event.

VIP KITTY $10,000

8 Tickets to event with preferred seating, inclusion in press releases,
logo on website, invitation insert, and your corporate banner at the
event; recognized through FGP social media and display board at event.

DIVA DOG $5,000

6 Tickets to event, logo opportunities, and invitation insert; recognized
through FGP social media and display board at event.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT CAROLINE HUNTER
AT 404/374-8588 OR CAROLINE@
FIXGEORGIAPETS.ORG.

PLATINUM PET $2,500

SPONSORS

The Host Committee, led by passionate people in our community, stands ready to help Georgia! Come
Together to Fix Georgia Pets Red Carpet Fête and Auction will help raise much needed funds for the
coordination of large scale spays and neuters across Georgia. We want to celebrate our support network
of generous donors who are giving back while paying forward to reduce euthanasia and try to end animal
overpopulation. Fix Georgia Pets is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Your donation will
be tax deductible to the extent allowable by the law.
Please contact Caroline Hunter for more information on sponsor levels and benefits.

caroline@fixgeorgiapets.org or 404-374-8588

and P A T R O N S

will be invited to a private Patron Party, honoring your generous support,
on Thursday, September 22nd at a private home in Buckhead
catered by Soiree Catering and Events

formal invitation to follow

